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Library
Loi
College
Farrr.ville, Virginia
Plan Now
To Attend
"Crystal Fantasy

Don't Miss
"Game Of Love"
At State Tonight

VOLUME XXXVII

Prize Winning
French Movie
Plays Tonight
"The Game of Love," winner of
the 1954 Giand Prix du Cinema
Francaise. an equivalent of the
Hollywood Omr, w.ii be presented
at the State Theater, today. February 12.
Baaed on the novel "Le Ble en
Harbe" by Colette, the film was
'
ed >>'■ Cbu d Autant-Lar
made "Devil In The Flesh" and
introduces Nicole Berger, a i
tea n-year ild d
I the director and Colette. Edwise Fe'iillere,
U
uished French dramatic aclOd PteP Malic! Beck, the
young boy who won itardom in the
title role of "Savage Boy", are costarred with Miss Berger.
Colette II "a tale
of tin
B| of love", the new

Lonjrwood College, Farmville, Ya., February 12, 1958

Senior Suzanne (Traci) Faison
from Norfolk has been chosen
Queen to reign over Longwood's
1958 May Day festivities. SelectMi tor her Maid-ol-Ilonor is Senior Ann Jeter from Lynchburg.
Also elected, on the basis of
Iheir beauty, by the student bodyMonday night, are the following
twelve girls who uill compose the
IJinin's court: Seniors Peggy
DiekeraM, Lb Meetafler, sue
Taylor, Shirley Alcock: Juniors
Ann Adams, Betty Culpepper,
Sally Parrott: Sophomores Brendra Drewry, Amy McFall, Ann
Sorfleet; Freshmen Phyllis
•tridgeforth. Beverly Kersey.

No. 10

Doles, Hurst to Head Rotunda
Juniors McLoughlin,
Powell Fill Positions
As Associate Editors
B] HENRIETTA DOLLM8

Activities Set For
Religious Program

Last minute plans for Longwood's
annual Religious Emphasis Week,
of an adi :
:! a: d boy and sponsored by the Y.W.C.A., are beof the latter'! infatuation with a ing made. It will be held from Feb-,
•ophiitlcated older woman. Pierre ruary 24 to 28 and a full schedule
tnd Jean Aurenche collabor- has been planned for these four
ated with Autant-Lara on the! days.
—Camera Ariist
The week will begin with a
screenplay. Told with great
NEWLY-CHOSEN ROTUNDA EDITORS get together to make plans for coming issues of the news.nd understanding, the French special banquet held In the dining
film Is a serious drama that has hall on Monday night, February 24, paper. Shown loft to right are: Patsy Powell, associate editor; Barbara Hurst, business manager; Linda
Psychological overtones plus a va- in place of the monthly birthday Doles, editor-in-chief, and Bet McLoughlin, associate editor.
riety of cute touohea of humor.
i dinner, at which Rev. J. Edward t
Rene Cloerec composed an origi- Sandrldge, speaker for the week, >
nal musical score and Robert Le will be presented to the student
Shirley Alcock has been chosen
Fevre did the photography. "The j body. Following this. Rev. Sandto represent Longwood as a
Game of Love", which will be ridge will deliver his first message
princess in the annual Apple Blosshown in
French with English It the first of four nightly services
som Festival in Winchester. Shiris being presented by William to be held in Jarman Auditorium.
Tryouts have been completed and the casts chosen for
ley, a senior from Hampton, was
Shelton Films, Inc.; It is being dis-1 A slngspiration and a worship servThe Lortfrwood Players' and The Hampden-Sydney Jong- chosen by a faculty committee.
tributed in this country by Times ice will precede each of his adleurs' two forthcoming productions.
The festival will ba held the first
Film Corporation.
dresses.
week of May.
"Easter" by August Stridberg, has
Informal discussion groups will
been
selected
for
the
Spring
Pro■
val.
This
is
an
annual
event
with
also be held each night at 10:00 beginning Monday. This year they will duction to be presented on March 1. each selected college presenting a
be held In the "Y" Lounge for the On February 22, "The Boy With a one-act play followed by a critique.
Freshmen and Sophomores and In Cart" by Christopher Fry will be;This year's critique will be given
the Senior parlor for Juniors and presented at the Virginia Drama by the eminent Broadway director,
Amanda Dillon, a senior Home
: Harold Clurman. That evening, a
Seniors. These discussions will be Festival.
Economics major from Ashland,
lad alternately by Rev. Sandridge ■ Longwood will be one of many dinner will be given, featuring the
Mary Ann Barnett and Janet
has recently been elected Chairand four of the local ministers— j colleges represented at this Festi- producer of the Phoenix Theater Lloyd were elected by the .student
man of Major and Minor Elections
In
New
York
City
as
speaker.
those from the Episcopal. Methobody last week to head May Day
for the forthcoming year.
According to the current LongAn unusually large cast has been festivities here at Longwood this
dist, Presbyterian, and Roman
Senior House President. Amanda
wood
catalogue,
"no
student
is
i
assembled and will prove to be quite spring.
Is also treasurer of H20 Club and Catholic churches.
permitted to enroll in a course for a challenge to the talents of The
Morning meditation will be held
Mary Ann, an elementary major
a member of the Rotunda Staff,
credit later than two weeks after Players. Cast in the play are: Amy from Chesterfield will act as chairCotillion Club, and Canterbury Club. aaab morning during Religious
?lasses beRin in any semester". McFall. Josie Cook, Donna Boone. man of May Day. She is also prcsiThe committee which Amanda Emphasis Week in the Episcopal
Saturday, February 1J marks the Scott Bowen, Charter Wells. Beetle dent of the H20 Club and Secrewill head is composed of the pres- Church—Monday through Thursday
?nd of this two week period.
at
7:45
and
on
Friday
morning
at
Bailey, Garnet Smith, John Lynn, tary of Alpha Sigma Tau social
ent heads of each of the four major
Assistant academic dean Bit- John Meyers, Jim Jotirdan, and sorority. She is a member of the
7:00
Rev.
Sandridge
will
conduct
organizations on campus—Y.W.C.A.
tinser. who Is in charge of sched- Jerry Rigwald. Also included in the Future Teachers of America.
Student Government. Athletic As- a special morning service.
uling, wishes to express his ap- cast are: Sally Thomas, Chris Ka- Granddaughters Club, Cotillion Club,
A
time
for
personal
conferences
sociation, and House Council. The
areciation to all who cooperated men, Pat Baugh, Nancy Morton, Athletic Association Council, Canmajor elections will take place the with Rev. Sandridge has been set
n making schedule changes.
Bonny Keys, Kay Pierce, Ann Jen- terbury Club and Richmond Club.
first week in March followed by aside each afternoon that he is
"I was very surprised, happy, and
hi
■
!
•(■.
minor elections the second week.
'Continued on page 4)
a little worried when I learned
that I had been voted Chairman
of May Day. However, I know tinwhole student body will work together for a successful May Day",
: M II y Ann.
A "Crystal Fantasy" will greet
Janet
Lloyd, a senior from South
Longwood students as they enter
manathe main "Rec" on the evening of Boston serves as I.
February 22 for the annual Junior fir, She is a member of Future
n of America and Cotillion
Dance. From 8 p.m. to mid
they will hear the romantic music She is also president of Pi Kappa
i and a D
MO
of the "Aristocrats," a seven-piece
club.
dance band from Roanokc, fi
ing a singer.
Lou Heier and Melinda Franklin
are .serving as co-chairmen for the
dance. Working with them are the
following committee heads: decorations. Peggy Harris; lights, Bandy
Dr. Francis G. Lankford, Jr.,
•raid: publicity, Anna K
lent of Lonffwood < a
and Cat Ozmon; tickets, Ann
ippointmei ol Ifl
Glover: favors, Barbara Odom; innoui ead I
Burger as chairman of a
business manager, Cass Connor;
cleanup, Barbara Staton; invita- comn. '
Nancy George; junior ;
establishment of I.
Pat Leake; floor comm;"
r and Willie Taylor; Ifl
oommltIng line flowers, Helen Jean
r the U
Young.
Mrs. midri 'i Davla, III
I
i be "Hi O" wfll be b
S:mkin.s, It
i
into a fantasy-land of blue lights n
focused upon walls covered by i N a 11 o n a 1 1'
: foil. The
tad and en- Alumnae Associate.
Di c Q 0
trance-way will bad
aa an
icy cave from whose ceiling silvery
Ace i
I. I I
stalactites descend. On U
". . . this con.
U plan the
wall the formally
, but . . . mot I of the
; will discover a whll
lighted by soft lights. 1
: or arranged b
convey the idea of a crj
mirrors will form the faculty, or aim:
Miss Bin
, words of i'
above tin
—Tta* C*men ArlUt
mittee hopes that during the reno[tain.
(Cuuilnued on page 4)
Juniors Melinda Franklin. Caai Connor, Peggy Ilarrls, Lou Ileler plan for dance.
(Continued on page 4)

*Easter9, Boy With A Cart'
Cast By Longwood Players

Dillon To Officiate
For Annual Voting

Barnett Selected
To Lead May Day

'Crystal Fantasy' To Highlight Junior Dance

Committee to Plan
Anniversary Event

■

■

Linda Dui's. a Junior from Zunl,
has been chosen Bdltor-in-chiei of
the 1958 89 Ro unda Othi r J nlora
elected to (ID ton nail positions
are Bat ban ii irsi. b Ineaa manav
■ ei. and Bel McLou
in and Patsy
i'o'..i II
"i am \ x happy that I have
bet
given Una honor, i think I
have i. wonderful ataH thai will
help me to edit a good Rotunda
and i hope wr will have fun working together," Unda remarked upon
being notified of her new position.
An Engliab and Social Btudiea
major, she also holds memberaUp
in Beorc Eh Thorn. Pi Delta
in, Pi Gamma Mu. French
Club, Canti rbury Club, and has
served as Feature and Managing
Editors of the Rotunda during 1956
and ffl
.vrly.
From Roanokc. the new business
manager is also in Beorc Eh
Thorn, Cotillion Club. Roanokc
Club, Library League, and Zcta
Tau Alpha, social sorority. "I am
very Intaraated In the work and I
hope I can do as fine a job as
Norma Jenrett," Barbara stated.
Bet, a hlllinnai major from Richmond, is also Junior house president, and is a member of Pi Delta
Epsilon, FBLA. Richmond Club,
Newman Club, and treasurer of
Alpha Sigma Alpha. " I am looking
foi ward to working with the new
staff and hope we have a very successful year together," Bet stated.
"I was pleased to have been
chosen associate editor of the Rotunda, and am very happy to be
working with such a cooperative
staff." Palsy commented. A history
and Elementary education major.
Patsy Is a member of the Baptist
Student Union, Pi Delta Epsilon,
Pi Gamma Mu, and the Cotillion
Club.
Appointed by tfae Publications
Committee, Linda assumes her new
position in February at the midsemrslcr graduation Ofl tlM former
editoi• in-chir f. All staff appointments by the editor have not been
completed at this time.

Principals Invited
To Visit Longwood
Lane;

i | r ea h man
from 118 dltferi at
•
ola Tomorrow, Pebruary
Principal I
the principals Irom each of "
high schools.
I
pi elpala who have ac0 pti 'i the invll
■ i
rood will
the
i Boon, wlU
be guaata of >'
• inch.
In the moating
ilty mem
I

»i n

p.m.
The folio i
indicated high
ehek,

I

i
:,

!
en

•'■

:
Ii

om the
acChun

• Via.
1
ort News;

Leete,
OIW

H
ham;
<• H

A me] I B
.■I

II

Ifl

I
' h h a in p

B.
i
Smith, C

:

iffoik; E.

1
A

Henry;
C,

'

I

visor. Virginia Bi u '■ High Sebool.
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Overloaded Outlets?

Talented Mantovani Charms Crowd;
LITHE AVAlfc-CAMPUS «?m Anthony
Features Standard Favorites

(Ed.'a Note: Last week in Cunningham Hall, two three-way
extension cords in one of the rooms became hot enough to
hum through the rubber covering. Later investigation revealed that the cords, all plujoreri from the one outlet in the
three-girl room, had been overloaded; the rubber covering

OHM 2

By JOAN HEAVYSIDE

Mantovani charmed a full house discovered tip-toeing quietly. He
at the Mosque with his crisp BrlUsh I gradually was Joined by other
accent, dry humor, and new music, I "ghosts" who marched about
Monday night. February 3. on his j noisily.
had melted allowing the ban- wires to rub together and
second visit to Richmond.
Part Two included such wellthey had begun to smolder, interviewed the following
He opened the program with a known pieces as: "Love is a Many
blues piece. "Broadway Panorama" [Splendored Thing"; "The Canary"
morning, Longwood's Business .Manager, Jake Walmsley,
by Manilla and swung into Cole ' which actually sounded like a choreported the following information regarding the electrical
Porter's "True Love" after a digni- rus of canaries due to the number
situation.)
fied hesitation while latecomers of violins; "I Could Have Danced
Q.—What is the situation in Cunningham Hall?
[All Night" (My Fair Ladyi; "Toywere seated.
A.—The building was built in 1928 when there were not as
Mantovani. poised in his im- |shop Ballet" written by Mantovani
(If; and Waltz from "Swan
many electrical gadgets, and the ones available were exmaculate formal atti a, directed his
45 piece orchestra through a two Lake".
pensive. So it was adequate at that time to have one outSecond encore In Career
hour program of his singular music.
let to a room, which was designed for two girls. But now
The evening was climaxed when
This
"new
music"
is
characterized
with so many less-expensive electrical gadgets, and
by an enlarged string section con- Mantovani. whose habit is to never
when this year's crowded conditions necessitate roomsisting of two-thirds of the entire play more than one encore, was
ing three girls together, there are often three bedside
I coaxed by the tremendous applause
orchestra.
lamps, three desk lights, at least one radio and victrola,
Mantovani drew special attention ; to play a second encore for the
and one or two clocks and hairdryers in most rooms —
to his British musicians who wen second time in his career.
Ray Anthony
too many for one outlet.
allowed to perform in this country.
Also appearing at the Mosque last
These
included
the
first
violinist,
Q.—Why can't more outlets be installed?
the percussionist, the trumpet week was Ray Anthony and his orchestra. He played for the Boys'
A.—Last year Longwood College received sufficient funds
player, and several others.
Club of Richmond Benefit, Friday.
to rewire in some locations, but it was needed much
LC Students Attend
February 7.
Worse in Kuffner, where freshmen should realize that
The audience, which included a
On his program were such favorfee*
they do have three outlets to a room. The state manages
lucky few from Longwood. res- ites as "All The Way". "Dream
♦ BEFORE we GOTO THE LAB - WE HAVE eoMBONt HERE WHO
our budget on a two-year plan so we will receive the alponded enthusiastically th-onghout Dancing", "Tenderly", "Love Is a
WOULD LI<E TO TELL YOU WHAT HAPPENS WHEN WE Ml*
the performance. Those pieces Many Splendored Thing", "Draglotted |26,000 next year and have planned to rewire
fowit\UM rWMMMMMB WTH toH&trweo sumac KXO"
mooting with highest approval net", and Dixie Land songs. Longother buildings. But some buildings still need rewiring
were: Strauss' "Emperor's Waltz." wood girls who went to the show
more than Cunningham, including post office, the in"Cair
de Lune" (Debussy), and enjoyed Anthony's special brand of
firmary, and old Tabb. We are not positive, but hope
Morton Gould's "Deserted Ball- music.
that within the next two years the college will be comroom" which Mantovani introduced
Traveling from California, he
pletely electrically equipped.
with a pun. He invited the audience , made several appearances In RichQ.—What has been done about the Cunningham situation?
to listen with special care, declar- mond at the Teen-age Party, and
By BEBE RIGGINS
ing that possibly "ghosts" might the Hotel Jefferson, and was to apA.—A room by room check of the Cunningham building
was conducted this morning to see if any more unsafe The Art Department recently an- imagination to the purpose of the even be heard. The audience was pear next In Sumter. South Caroconditions existed from overloaded outlets. Extension nounced the end-of-semester art ex- display. The castle brings to mind delighted as first one "ghost" was ; lina.
hibit presently on display, accord- a fairy tale and foreign lands
cords were limited to one three-way plug to a room.
ing to Miss Virginia Bedford, head which may be reached through the |
Q.—What should be done from now on in Cunningham?
of the department.
magical transportation of reading.
A.—Use the building as it was designed to be used. This A colorful variety of different Across the room from the
means that only three study lights can be on at once, types of art can now be seen In the "castle" is a scientific theme enand if anything else, such as a hair dryer, is used, one Art Department. This includes titled "Space and the Atom". This
of the lights must be unplugged. The collage is planning water and oil paintings, silver is of great Importance in the world
By ERNESTINE STOLTZ and
the holidays sporting pins. Linda
to provide two heavy-duty extension cords for each jewelry, mosaics, enamel, ce- today, and a variety of books on
NANCY HARNSBFRGER
Moore is wearing G. R, Itchell's
ramics, and wood carving. The oils the subject of rocket ships, atoms
Seems like Cupid couldn't wait VMI pin, and Catherine Walker has
room and no others icill be permitted.
and water colors in the hall and and space Is displayed on the ad- for Valentine's Day — Congratu- Ken Lipscomb's Lambda Chi pin.
Q.—What is the general situation throughout all dorms?
classrooms were especially good joining table. A structure resemb- lations are in line for Sandy Fitz- Ken is Just across the way from
A.—Most have been repaired and have ample outlets, but specimens which were done by the ling atoms is Included with the de- gerald who received a "sparkler" G. R. at Washington and Lee.
girls must be aware that hotplates, irons, and hair dry- art classes. They include several sign, making the entire idea very from C. D. Tarter of Wytheville.
Parties at Hampden-Sydney
Wedding Bells
Hampden-Sydney attracted most
ers produce heat and must be particularly careful about very interesting abstracts, some of attractive. Another exhibition is in
the process of being constructed In
"Those wedding bells are breaking of the Longwood girls this weekthem. Statistics show that one electric iron burns more which is the talented work of Elena the
Newspaper Room, which harVinos, our Spanish consultant from
current than approximately eighteen lights, a hairdryer Mexico. One section of water color monizes with the theme of St. up that ole' gang of mine" can end.
be the motto of the sophomore than nine lights and a hotplate, more than 40 paintings in the hall was the excel- Valentine's Day. Since this la not | easily
more class. Let's take a look at the
lights.
lent work of the freshman art completed, the full effect cannot be list and extend our slncerest CONTo quote the handbook, "Pressing and cooking are not class. 121. Some pupils who at- described well.
GRATULATIONS. First of all,
permitted in the rooms." Students are also warned to be tended the Tobacco Festival The library displays have been Nancy Talbott has received a ring
recently, since the Li- from Donald Vaughn. Donald Is
conscience of other fire hazards, such as smoking in bed brought scenes from a tobacco emphasized
farm to life in the form of people brary League Is expecting to enter- from Petersburg. Mary Helen Jones
and putting out cigarettes in trashcans.
packing boxes and other related tain 40 high school students from is engaged to Jimmy Kelly from
Periodic checks will be taken to look for unsafe cords activities.
Dillwyn on a weekend in the near Emporia. Jo Ann Hartman has reand overloaded outlets. Students should be on the look-out The gallery case contains some future.
cently received a ring from Robert
for worn cords with wire showing and immediately stop beautiful work In silver Jewelry,
Rose. Rob Is attending the Univerand the hall case contains some
sity of Virginia. Norma Jean JohnUsing them.
fine work In ceramics and wood
son received a "sparkler" from Ed
The coll) ge is aware of this situation, steps have been carving, done by the Crafts classes
Wertz, a graduate of Hampdentaken to correct it, and Cunningham and the other build- last semester. Here, too, may be
Sydney. Billy Jo Altizer has capings are perfectly sate for reasonable use. Your complete found some Imaginative pieces of
tured her Marine—Lawrence, that
abstract composlUon—both in shape
cooperation is expected.
Chi Phi
Are you Interested in dancing, Is, from Roanoke. Peggy Campbell
and design of the object. There are singing, acting, scenery, lighting, is sporting a diamond from Harold 1 Seen at the Chi Phi house were
also some textile paintings and or make-up application? Well, a Camden of Lynchburg, Pat Altizer ;Liz M06teller, Vee Weaver, Judith
"Batiks" on exhibit In one of the Job may await you this summer. Is planning to be Mrs. Kenny Jones jHolderman, Barbara Heck, Elva
classrooms. Batik is a type of water Read further for a summer op- some time In the near future, Car- Jane Wynne, Alice Cheatwood.
painting on clothibatiste material), portunity.
men Johnson has become engaged Norma Wilson, Scotty Hart, Helen
with the use of melted wax, whereA site one-half mile from the to Nell Baxter from Sewanee, and I Browder, Evelyn Alouf, Joyce
Sidewalks connecting buildings on the campus were by the design is dyed Into the fab- Virginia Beach area has been se- Mary Lou Turner is engaged to Pendleton, and Mary Stokes.
laid for the students' benefit. At this season when steady ric when painted In the desired lected for the presentation of a Dick McGrath who Is attending
Sigma Chi
way.
new symphonic drama written by Hampden-Sydney.
The Sigma Chi's opened their
rains have softened the earth it is especially Important to
Library Exhibits
use the sidewalks because they not only protect you from The Library League has con- Paul Green entitled, "The Con- • Two of the crew came back after doors to Jo Bailey, Iris Hines.
.Peggy Harris, Carole Manley, Joslipping, ruining shoes, and tracking mud through the tributed several very colorful dis- federacy."
Dr. Samuel Selden. director of
i aiuie Maitland, Corcta Bennett, Gail
buildings, but they also protect the grass.
plays, which may be seen in the the Carolina Playmakers at the
' Jesse, Ahene G 1 a s c o c k, Becky
The lawns have recently been fertilized and spring library. In the Exhibition Room can University of North Carolina, will
Parker, Shelby Johnson, Jenny
grass Is trying to grow, We all appreciate the green lawns be found a very striking Idea direct the production, to be pro- Aggie Lowry, a Junior from Win- Burns, Dot tie Morris, O.eia N orris.
around the campus in the spring; lets remember to use formed around the adventures de- duced by the Tidewater Historic chester, Kentucky, has been chosen Adair Camp, Betty Jean Allgood,
rived from reading. It Is entitled. Drama Association. Rehearsals for KA Rose by the Hampden-Sydney Josie Cook, Elaine Brown, and Barthe sidewalks now for Longwood's future beauty.
"Build Your Castle In the Air. Then the play will begin June 1. The chapter of Kappa Alpha Fraternity. bara Simpkins.
Find a Book To Take You There." production will run from July 1
P1KA
A medieval castle, complete with through September 1.
At the PiKA nouse were seen
turrets and drawbridge, dominate*
Peggy Dlckerson, Emily Atkinson,
Pulitzer PrUe-Winher
the theme and helps to bring vivid
UndS Doles
Editor-in-Chief
Jackie 'trader. Kit Warren, Helen
Pulitzer prize-winner Paul Green
Young, Ann Glover, Jackie Harper,
said the principal figure In the
Associate Editors:
Burks Keith, Joan Lee Thomas.
drama will be Confederate General
V. of R.-W. Va. Game
Robert E. Lee. Some 70 to 80 players
Brt McLoughlln. Patsy Powell
Mary Lee Teel, Suzanne Barr,
will be Included In the cast. Green
Slur ley Haupuiun, Lucia Hart,
By BARBARA LEE SIMPKINS
also has authored "The Lost
■art
Business Manager
Delia Higgins, Betty Maynard and
Baptist
Colony," "The Common Glory."
Juiiy Eekstram
N.us Editor The B.S.U. held a very success- "Wilderness Road," and other symSue Armory attended the University of Richmond-West Virginia
Henrietta DolUni
Feature Editor ful revival last weekend, Feb. 7-8-9. phonic dramas being staged
game.
Viol'
Sports Editor The theme for the revival. "His throughout the country.
Many of the Longwood girls will
The Rotunda will give further lnVlrlindii Jojmer
.!
Desk Editor Way—Mine," proved most benetravel to the dances at V.M.I, and
and enjoyable to all those formaUon in the future concerning
Bains Waddle
Photography I .
1
V.P.I, on Feb. 14. Hope everyone
Ilallnds Franklin
Art who attended the Inspiring services. Job applications and other information.
lias a wonderful tune.
!
speakers
were
"Ken"
BurOwen Melton
Circulation Manager
Happy Valentine's Day!
Aim iini
Advertising Manager ner.e and "Ed" Felton from the
University of Richmond. Joe Wray, patlon In the B.S.U. during her colDr. J.u:.. B/i Hard
Faculty Advisor 1 also on the University team, conlege years at Longwood.
Methodist
i class matter at ths Peel Offlea at Parmviue, ' ducted the music program. S<
held at 7:30 p.m. at the Farm- Thursday at 5:00 p.m choir pracThe date of the marriage of Miss
Virginia under thS Act Of Congress Oq March 8, 1934
AGGIE LOWRY
vllle Baptist Church Friday and tice will be held at the church. FriFrances Mattox of Appomattox
dag nights and at 11:00 a.m. day, another Coffee Hour will be She was also chosen earlier In the County to Alfred E. Hopklnson of
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Preaa Association and AssoSunday morning. The B.S.U. Ban- held at 7:00 p.m. In the Center. year to represent the Kappa Alpha Charlottesvllle is set for February
ciated Collegiate Press, and Intercollegiate Press.
quet was at 5:30 p.m. at Longwood Everyone Is Invited to hear the fraternity at the homecoming fes- 15. Miss Mattox. Longwood ColUnsigned editorials written by the editor.
! featured the theme of .guest speaker. Dr. LodewUks, who tivities.
lege's assistant registrar, graduated
The Gay 20V
| will speak to the U.N. delegation.
Aggie Is pinned to Frank Buck from Mary Washington College and
Published weekly by the student* of Longwood College. RepreShirley Grubb was crowned the
A Valentine party will be held In who will escort her to the KA Rose took a graduate course at Longsented for national advertising by the National Advertising Service. "Lady at tin' i.mk" by Rev. William
the fellowship room of the church Dance given In her honor. At the wood. Mr. Hopklnson attended the
Inc. Printed by The Farmvllle Herald. Office Box 1«8, Longwood Jenkins, the State B.S.U. Secretary, Sunday night at 7 30 p.m. Come
dance she will receive a loving cup University of Virginia. They will
College, Farmvllle', Va.
for her devoted support and partlcl- lover and Join In the hearty fun! and a bouquet of red roses.
make their home In Appomattox.

Exhibits Attract Browsers
In Art Department, Library

Socially Speaking

Seems Cupid Couldn 9t Wait!

Paul Green Drama
To Play At Beach

"Keep Off The Grass"

Lowry Chosen 'Rose'

The Rotunda

Church News

Mattox Names Date
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Fishwick, Blackwell, Schlegel to Speak
For Spying Southern Culture Program
The Institute of Southern Culture] The lectures will be held In the
at Longwood College will present I lounge of the Student Activities
the following programs this spring' Building at 11:00 a.m., 4:00 p.m.,
on April 18:
'and 8:00 p.m. respectively and are
"Jamestown Revisited," Dr. Mar- open to the public. Materials apshall W. Fishwick, professor of proprlate to the lectures will be on
American studies, Washington and exhibit in the Longwood College LlLee University. "The Changing' brary.
South," Dr. Gordon W. Blackwell,! Course work on both undcrgraduchancellor. Woman's College of the ates and graduate levels also proUniversity of North Carolina. | vides a means for exchange of
"James Branch Cabell and South- Ideas about various aspects of
ern Romanticism," Dr. Dorothy B. Southern regionalism.
Course Offerings, 1958:
Schlegel, associate professor of
English. Longwood College.
Literature Of the South. Summer Session. Dr. Meeker.
The Institute of Southern Culture
Southern History. Sumwas established at Longwood Col-1
mer Session. Dr. Simkins.
lege In 1956 to promote the study of
Geography and Geology of
traditional aspects of Southern civi- ]
lization through the publication of I Virginia. Summer Session. Mr.
Magnusson.
research in the field. Financial
The Civil War and Reconsupport for the Institute has been |
struction. Summer Session. Dr.
provided by the Longwood College
Simkins.
Alumnae Association.
Those who serve on the Faculty
Committee for the Institute at Longwood are: Dr. R. C. Slmonini. Jr.,
Chairman; Dr. Earl R. Boggs. Jr..
Dr. C. G. Gordon Moss, and Dr.
Francis B. Simkins.

Silversmiths Offer
Cash Scholarships
ly sp
of lectures in £e For Student Ideas

soring a series
summer school session also, sched
During the months of February
uled for July 9:
"The Youngest Generation of sand March, Reed and Barton,
Southern Fiction Writers." Dr. < America's oldest major silversmiths
are conducting a "Silver Opinion
Richard K. Meeker, associate
professor of English, Longwood j Competition" In which valuable
] scholarship awards totalling $1050
College.
are being offered to duly enrolled
"Religion In the South: Probwomen students at a few selected
lem and Promise." Dr. Clyde
colleges and universities. Longwood
L. Manschreck. associate professor of religion, Duke Unlver-; College has been selected to enter
| this comptition In which the first
sity.
"The Southern and Quasi- ! grand award is a $500 cash scholarship; second grand award Is a $250
Southern Culture Landscapes,"
Dr. Charles F. Lane, professor ! scholarship, and third, fourth and
fifth awards are $100 scholarships.
of geography and geology,
In addition there will be 100 other
Longwood College.
1
awards with winners having the
j option of receiving a $25 savings
] bond or a "starter set" of sterling
lpi
■ ,
silver, fine china and crystal with

In order for a girl to be eligible
to participate in the Spring Red
and White, Green and White
Swimming Meet, she must obtain
sight "rec" swims. "Rec" swims
are scheduled for Monday 4:305:45 p. m., Wednesday 10 p. m.,
and Friday 4-5 p. m. Participants
may sign up at the pool in the
regular manner.

LongwoodSix
Scores 74-42
OverRoanoke
By JACKIE WALLER
A speedy and flashy Longwood
sextet opened Longwood's basketball season by trouncing Roanoke
College 74-42. The second game was
even more of a slaughter as Roanoke fell again 75-23.
Starting as guards for Longwood
were Willie Taylor, Margaret
Dowdy, and Evelyn Skalsky. Forwards were Nancy Richardson,
Delo Dove, and Jackie Waller. Substitutes in the second half were
Gayle Cunningham and Mate Fadley.
Starters In the second game were
Gayle Cunningham. Lou Heier. and
Mate Fadley as forwards, with
Violet Scott, Claudia Whipple. and
Nancy Andrews as guards. Entering In the second half were Joan
Creel and Carolyn Thorpe as forwards and Betty Byer, Joyce Tharrington, and Doris Tolley as guards.
Co-Captains Chosen

Prior to the game Margaret
Dowdy and Nancy Richardson were
chosen as co-captains. Both are
seniors, completing their fourth
year of varsity basketball. Nancy
Is a biology major from Grundy.
Virginia, and Margaret is a physical education major from AltaVista.
I 13118 JT Or KepairS a retail value of approximately $45. On Saturday, February 15, the
varsity will Journey to HarrisonJake Wamsley, Business Manager i
Student Opinion
of the College, recently announced | i„ the "Silver Opinion Competi- burg to meet Madison College for
tentative plans for repairs, re- tl0n" an entrant is asked to name another of the season's thrillers.
decorating, and construction during i her favorite china pattern, her
the Spring semester and in the: favorite crystal and the sterling on the basis of Interesting opinions
near future. The new Senior dormi-! suVer design she likes best. Then rather than on literary techniques.
tory Is scheduled to be finished in in her own words she must tell why Closing date is midnight, March 31.
time for occupancy by the Fall She has chosen the three particular
Miss Melinda Franklin Is the
semester of "58.
, designs. She can use as few or as I student representative who Is conOther plans Include re-decorating I many words as she likes. There is I ducting the "Silver Opinion Comthe 3rd floor of Library, new baths | no set limit. Entries will be Judged J petition" for Reed and Barton at
In old Tabb,. and constructing a
Longwood. Those interested in enconnecting walk between the walk
tering the Silver Opinion Competiat the side of Jarman Hall, given
| tlon should contact Miss Franklin
by the Senior class of "57, to the
I at Cunningham 69 for entry blanks
front of the building. Mr. Wamsley
and for complete details concernalso said the Rotunda may be re[ing the competition rules. She also
tiled. Other plans for improvements
The physical education depart- i has samples of nine of the most
will rest with the Legislature's ap- ment of Longwood College pre- j popular Reed and Barton designs
propriations for state Schools.
sented a program over Channel 8 I so that entrants can see how these
Thursday night. Feb. 6. at 6:00 p.m. sterling patterns actually look.
Designed to illustrate one facet of
the Longwood physical education department, the program illustrated
HUNGRY?
the teaching of rhythm to children
In the fourth grade.
VISIT
Under the direction of James M.
THIRSTY?
Helms, associate history professor
GRAY'S DRUG STORE
at Longwood, participants Included
TIRED?
Rebecca L. Brockenbrough. Longwood physical education professor;
For Your
See You At
Mrs. Bonnie B. Coleman, supervising teacher in the Farmville eleCOSMETICS
mentary school; twelve of her
The SNACK
pupils; and Moonyeen Warren, elementary practice teacher from
by Rev Ion
Newport News.

Wamsley Releases

Television Show
Features Rhythms

Raney, Tharrington Look Ahead
To Exciting Class Volleyball Season
Stress Participation
In General Practice
Bj ( IlltlS KAMI N
The tourtb. edition In our MIIM
of ar tie] e ■ Inetroducing the new
i>i the various sports
teams present Juniora Ruth Raney
and Joyo i. rii
Loi wood's
ball managers of thl fear
bail!

from

DeWitl

From The Basketball Bleachers

We have your favorite sterling pattern
as featured In

REE© & BARTON Q
"SILVER OPINION COMPETITION"

Select Your

Looking for a
BIRTHDAY PRESENT?
then
MARTIN'S
is the place to go.
Presents for All Ages

EASTER GIFTS
from
WF.YANOKE BOOK SHOP

See The New—
SPRING ARRIVALS

Wide Selection
RELIGIOUS BOOKS
Just Arrived
200 High St.

Phone 441-J

DOROTHY MAE STORE
COATS, SUITS. DRESSES, Etc.

Also, the Dorothy May

Silver
Sculpture
$367$

Autumn
ltd VIS

$347$

Pointed
Antique
$337$

Classic
Host
$3500

Tara
$34.7$

Silver
Wheot

Francis
firtf

$337$

$3975

girls invite you in to
see those luscious cottons by Gay Gibson,
Lynnbrook and many
WATCH FOR OUR
WASHINGTON

OUT OF
SCHOOL SUPPLIES?

BIRTHDAY SALE

Then Come Down

SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY

to NEWBERRY'S

other nationally advertised brands

SELECT

YOURS EARLY.
Use Our Lay-Away
or Charge
DOROTHY MAE STORE

while

Ruth's hometown la Dundas.
A man I . their Job not only
Involves participation In the sport
but II ■
in scheduling class
gamei
them with the
id hi Ip of lib - Der, They
i
o in i rge of keeping a
d of the Dumber of times each
m has practiced who la gotni
out for his class team.
mued up their comou Hun
lulred title
bj ■ ir. v.i wi re both real
pleased ... I iavi . rays enjoyed
workn
' i n..
v.A. Council.
both physical education majors, we feel that this job
—Camera Artist
JUNIORS JOYCE THARRINGTON and Ruth Raney, class volley- will give us some experience on
ball managers, discuss plans for the class volleyball games. They how to manage things In the line
wish to remind students that eight practices are needed to play in of sports activities."
The two juniors have been playthese games.
ing volleyball since their freshman
years ol high school, and they have
continued to da SO UP to the present
(lay. They added that they do not
much time to practice and
By ANNE Kl /IAll
Indulge m the sporl dm to their
hectic schedules, but they are sure
Well, let's see what happened very exciting game. The score was
when the state basketball teams close throughout the game, and the that once class gam gi' underway
than will lie more practices In
played last weekend. First of all, a lead switched back and forth sevlook at the results of the Friday eral times-but the Tigers, again store for them.
(lass I'.irlJi i|).ili(in
came out on top as the Yellow
night games.
"it
is
our hope that moreneople
Jackets went down in defeat, 7H-6'J.
KIM Downs Koanoke
will come out for tin el,is.-, names
Roanoke College suffered a 69-63
Navy Hi it .ill tl
and more of an miens! in the
loss to R.P.I.. which virtually
In other cage tilts Saturday night. 1 sport will occur tins year," added
knocked the Maroons out of the
Little Eight race, and made Hamp- Union came out on top over Emory both (Tills. They seem to tliuik if
den-Sydney a virtual shoo-in for the and Henry. 83-73 and William and Other schools competed with us like
title. Virginia Tech went down in Mary blasted Navy 90-78. Down in they do In basketball and hockey
defeat as George Washington tri- Richmond, the visiting West Vir- an Interest In volleyball would be
umphed over the Gobblers, 70-54. ginia Mountaineers topped the Uni- furthered.
Their opinion ul nilleybiill as a
' v of Richmond Spiders. 72-6(1.
V.M.I, was defeated by The Citadel,
77-63, and the Maryland Terps while Washington and Lee rolled up game la that "Volleyball is a good
stomped the Cavaliers from Vir- a 74-68 score over The Citadel. \ sport ai^ recreation (or people of
ginia 87-66. A look at the brighter V.M.I, found themselves in the nil kg) *o participate In, and from
side of the picture, showi Washing- losers column, as they fell before the social Standpoint of view it ls
Ian excellent way to meet many dlftdn and Lee victorious over David- Davidson, 76-65.
son by a 61-55 score
Roanoke College was an 80-42 ; rent people."
The general practices for any one
Tigers Triumph
loser to American University, while
Now for Saturday night. Over Bridgewater topped Baltimore Uni- Interested In class games arc held
Hampden-Sydney way. the Tigers versity. 77-73 and Lynchburg Col- . on Monday afternoons nt flvo
I o'clock.
clashed with Randolph-Macon for a lege edged RPI. 91-88.

Do these patterns look familiar? Then you've no doubt seen them on
bulletin boards throughout your campus. They're featured in
Reed 4 Barton's "Silver Opinion Competition" now being conducted
«t your college. Stop in soon and see how beautiful these patterns
are in actual solid silver. Can't tell — it may be all the inspiration
you need to win one of the valuable scholarship prizes!
'All prn.es an /or 6pitce plact itttingi, and Includt Fidtral lax

or,
THE JEWELER
vtLKM

y

t3Tft» That Last*
FAHUVILLI. 14
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The assembly program scheduled for February 18 will be a
talent show conducted by sophomores. Dixie Hlllard and Carolyn
Delia ven.
The program, designed to provide humorous entertainment,
will Include all kinds of talent
from singing, playing the piano
and dancing to monologues.

Faculty News

Professors Attend Various Conferences,

Another part of the Association's also business firms and industrial
On February 14 and 15, the Association of Virginia Colleges will program gave information on the I companies. All members of the Asmeet In Richmond. Dr. Boggs will lectureship activities carried on un- sociation were invited guests at a
attend the meeting for both days. der the sponsorship of this organi- banquet sponsored by Avco Corp..
Dr. Lankford will attend on the 14th zation. The future plans promise Cincinnati Gas and Electrical Co.,
only.
opportunities for our college and Cincinnati Milling Machine Co.,
Supervisors' Meeting
others to secure outstanding popu- General Electric Co.. International
Dr. Boggs will also attend the an- lar lecturers in science and mathe- Business Machine Corp., Procter
nual state meeting of all public matics.
and Gamble Co., Union Central Life
school supervisors to be held at the
Interest in the Association was Insurance Co.. and Western and
Hotel Roanoke on February 17 and expressed not only by colleges but Southern Life Insurance Co.
18.
Drs. Ethel Sutherland and Blanche
i Badger have made plans for eight
For the Interest of the seniors,. mathematics majors interested In
personnel from various county and teaching to attend the eleventh
city schools have and will continue ] Conference for Mathematics Teachto visit the campus for Interviews i era at the University of Virginia
for teaching Jobs in the coming on February 15.
year. All interested seniors should
Those students planning to attend
contact Mrs. Watkins for details are Betty Sue Barbee, Lucia Hart,
concerning time and place of in- Betty McClenny. Margaret Layman.
terviews.
Peggy Dickerson. Ann Garett.
Those visiting the campus this Mary Beth Picinich. and Sally Tilweek have been Mr. Parr and Mrs. «»■ Tlle professors Sutherland and
i Badger will accompany the group.
Saunders representing Prince WllOur president, Dr. Francis Lankham county schools; Mr. Moody ford_ Jr was the (ouncier 0f this
and Mrs. Donahoe of Heurico county ' very popular mathematics conferschools; Mr. Saiididge, Warren and ence when ne was a professor av
Kappahannock coutny schools; and the University of Virginia.
Dr. George Holmes, Roanoke city
Badger Attends Meeting
schools.
Dr. Blanche Badger, head of the
Holding interviews today have Mathematics department, attended
been Miss Luxford of Princess the forty-first annual meeting of the
Anne and Virginia Beach schools Mathematical Association of
and Mr. George Mclntosh from thelAmerlca ^ ^ Cinclnnatl_ Om0.
Newport News city schools.
\m Januuary 30.31 The iectures
Tomorrow, Thursday, Mr. Baxa and paneis of this meeting offered
of the Danville city schools and a wealth of Information on the orMr. Ballah of Hampton city schools Iganlzation, the operating and planwill be available for interviews. nlng 0( courses for mathematical
Monday, February 17 Miss Gladys institutes such as those sponsored
Charlton of the Norfolk city schools by the National Science Foundation
will be here; Tuesday, Mr. 8. C.'and the Shell Corporation. These
Morgan of York county schools; j instutitions are set up for trainTONY ■ INNITT— IXCLUIIVI COLUMBIA RICORDINQ ARTIST
Wednesday. Mr. Paxon of Norfolk lng teachers In science and mathecounty schools and Dr. Pollock of matics and are planned at various
levels of study.
Sayrevllle, New Jersey.
A team of recruiters for the Harford County, Mayland, Board of
Education will be on the campus
(Continued itom page 1)
Feb. 20 at 10 a.m. Positions In
As is the custom the Juniors will Get your exclusive TONY BENNETT
all areas are available, particularly have a special dance. The conIn the elementary field. The edu- clusion of the evening for the class autographed edition of hits. This remarkable
cational faculties Include a two year wll] ^ a party ta the Tea Room record features songs like "Rags to
Drink
Junior College.
lasting until 1:30 a.m. The girls; Riches." "Cold, Cold Heart," "Come Next
" I and their dates will have refreshfifth anniversary In the Alumnae I ments there as they listen to high- Spring," "Because of You"... six big
hits in total! And it'a all yours for only
Bulletin, the local chapters, and the fidelity music.
Founders' Day program. The anniForming the receiving line will 26* ($1.29 value). Just pick up the coupon
versary committee hopes that other.be Dr. and Mrs. Francis G. LankS|QN 0f —
organizations, especially those re-' ford. Miss Ruth Wilson, Mrs. Kath- at the store where you buy Coca-Cola.
\ lated to teacher education and the' leen Cover, Mr. Raymond French,
■ rwa »©CA ooi> tOMNwv.
historical activities of the college., Helen Jean Young, class president,
•ottlad und.r authority of The Coca-Cola Company by
will be keyed toward an "... ap- and the co-chairmen,
propriate recognition and apprecia-, Tickets which are priced at $2 40
LYNCHBL'RG BOTTLING COMPANY
' tlon of seventy-five years of teacher I will go on sale February 17 outside
I education at Longwood College."
I the dining hall.

School Personnel
Interview For Jobs

Tllfc 1957-58 ANNUAL Rotunda waffle supper hold at Longwood
Kstate January 21. pictures the above staff members: felt to right.
CM Connor. Amanda Dillon. Patsy Powell. Barbara Ensmann, Bet
McLoughlin, Carol.' Vi.k, Chris Kamen, Frances Mann, Pat Roili-iih./er, and Ann Glover. Inset shows i II.. ( irter, outgoing editor,
and Norma Jenrett, outgoing biusiness manager, in foreground,
and Helen Pals and Diane Doughty in background.

Honorary Science Society
Established On Campus
Jeter. Frances McLoughlin, Mary
Beth Picinich, Nancy Richardson,
Sally Tilson. and Julia Gray Wallace. Dr. Jeffers is faculty sponsor of the organization.
Requirements
Juniors and seniors majoring In
biology, chemistry, general science,
or mathematics having a 1.00 general average and a 2.00 average
in all mathematics and science
courses are eligible for membership. A name for this organization
is still being considered.
The members are already making plans to attend the Virginia
Academy of Science in May. Other
projects will be exhibits, field
trips, seminars, and bulletin boards
(Continued from page 1)
on scientific topics. A salamander
kins. Emily Sbelton, and Dottle hunt is planned In the near future
Gills.
as a money-making project.
"The Boy With a Cart" contains
charm, humanity, and humor mingled with deep religious truth.
"Christopher Fry writes again a
(Continued from page 1)
memorable play containing the same
wit and humanity, the same ad- vatlon of Ruffner Hall this summer
mirable facility of language which it will be possible to ". . . define
the boundaries of the original
distinguish his later works."
building which dates back to 1839."
Last Year's Entry
Last year's festival entry by the It is planned that a suitable plaque
Players and Jongleurs, "A Phoenix will be installed during the celebraToo Frequent." was given outstand- tion recognizing the founding of
ing recognition and called the high- Farmville Female Seminary in 1839
and the building of Ruffner Hall.
light of the day.
Keyed Toward Recognition
"Easter"
The Longwood Alumnae AssociaThe second production, "Easter",
has an appropriate theme for the tion plans to recognize the seventytime of the year M the play takes
place on the three days (it the
Christain calendar, Thursday, Good
Mday, and Easter Sunday.
The east Includes: Lynn McDade,
Garnet Smith, John Lynn. Vlckl
Brlnkly, Scotty Hart, and Charter

At the meeting of the faculty on
January IS, 1958. the establishment
of a local honorary science organization was approved. Tills move
followed a year's work by a student committee composed of Camille Atwood. >a 1957 graduate),
Ann Brlerley. Hannah Haile, Margaret Layman, and Anne Thacker.
under the guidance of Dr. George
W. Jeffcrs, professor of biology.
Margaret, a junior from Blacksburg
Is serving as chairman of the club;
Natalie Tudor, a Junior from CriU,
as treasurer. Other members are:
Delores Dove, Anne Garrett, Ann

Flays

Burger

Junior Dance

lYine Up With Tony
(m$&

"We've Put a Speedometer on the Stars!"

Wells.

I isier" gives a cross section
In the life (if the Hevsl familv who
are betel bv anxieties both Individually and as a family.
All author Stridburg's work Is,
to some define, autobiographical
and indeed this OM is no exception.
To Ells lie nave much of his
eharaotai and railings, to B3i
he nave the dl position of his own
r, and to
•■ i ' he gave
all his talent.

Boxwood Tourist Court
and Restaurant
3 Miles South of
Farmville on Rt. 15
Phone 3027-5

WALKER'S RESTAURANT
Club Breakfast - Lunch
Course Dinners
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Phone 3280
U. S. 360 and 460
Burkeville, V«.

